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O nce upon a time, in a quiet little village, there lived a couple of shopkeepers 
who had a most extraordinary little girl. She was sweet-tempered right from the 
start, and it quickly became apparent that she was as intelligent as she was good-
natured. She learned to read quickly and breezed through all her lessons, and she 
did her chores with a smile and a song. When she grew a little more, her good 
looks earned her the name Beauty, and soon that was the only name the villagers 
called her. Beauty had many friends and loved them dearly, and spent many happy 
Saturdays in the company of other girls. But this began to change when they 
reached adolescence, for Beauty still loved the other girls as much as ever, but they 
no longer wanted to spend time with her, and instead began courting boys. Poor 
Beauty began to find herself lonely, since she was not interested in young men or 
in marriage, and wanted to continue as before, sharing her passions and stories 
with her girlfriends.

The young men of her village found her to be the most beautiful woman they 
had ever laid eyes upon, and also the most desirable to have for a wife, due to all 
her skills and charms. But she would have none of them, and remained steadfast 
in her assertion that she would never be any man’s wife. At first her mother and 
father thought nothing of it—their daughter had always been extraordinary, and 
they knew it would take an equally extraordinary man to woo her. But on the 
occasion of her nineteenth birthday, an extraordinary man did come along—a 
Prince on a white horse, who promised her an easy, pleasant life, where she could 
pursue her interests at her leisure, with him and his love by her side. This seemed 
to Beauty’s parents to be the most wonderful news they had ever heard—their 
beautiful, talented daughter deserved no less than to become a princess! Surely 
this man would be the one to finally win her? But to their amazement, and to 
the shock and disbelief of everyone they knew, including the Prince, Beauty 
declined his offer. She explained as kindly as possible that the Prince was indeed 
a wonderful man, but that she did not love him, and that he would be happier in 
the long run to marry a woman who returned his affections. The Prince saw how 
sweet and good Beauty was, and was quite disappointed not to have her for a wife, 
but thought to himself that surely this kind soul was meant to be a nun. Some of 
the villagers drew the same conclusion, saying that Beauty had a spiritual power 
about her that would surely lead her to the convent. Others weren’t so kind, saying 
instead that underneath her beautiful appearance, she had a cold heart that could 
not love, or that she was simple or mad. But how untrue were those harsh words! 
For Beauty could read the greatest of philosophers, and she loved her girlfriends 
with all her heart. 
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So Beauty became known as a spinster when she was still a young woman, and she 
agreed to be the bookkeeper for her parents’ store. She lived happily enough for a 
time, but she began to wonder what else there was for her in this life. She took to 
wandering the countryside, looking for useful plants and animals along her way, 
but also looking for clues about herself. It was on one of her wanderings, while far 
away from home, that she came across a stately mansion with a large courtyard 
in front, and in that courtyard was a garden full of violets. She felt oddly taken 
with the violets and felt that she simply must pick some. She thought perhaps she 
could plant them in her garden at home, or she could paint them, if she could 
get the pigment right. She tried the gate but found it locked. Feeling inexplicably 
determined, she climbed the fence to get into the garden. Hopping over like a 
bandit, she landed on soft earth by the flower bed. The air smelled sweet with 
perfume and the rows of purple hue dazzled her eyes. 

Just as she plucked the first handful of violets from the ground, a voice shouted out 
to her. 

“Don’t pick the flowers!” called the voice. “Leave them alone!” the voice was 
frantic.

Beauty looked down at the violets in her hand and suddenly felt foolish for 
trespassing and stealing just because she fancied a few flowers. A young man 
appeared then, and continued to call to her.

“Oh no! You’ve picked them already!” he cried with anguish.

“I’m terribly sorry to have offended you,” Beauty answered politely. “I was just 
taken with your violets. I could return and bring you some money, or I could do 
some gardening to make up for it? I am good with plants.”

“No, no, no!” the man cried, in just as much anguish. “You don’t understand! 
These violets have a spell cast on them. Any woman who picks them will be bound 
to live here with me forever. If you leave now, we both shall die!” The man fell to 
his knees in sorrow.

Beauty was not one to fall for such tales, and she took him for another man trying 
to take her for a wife. This was a most dishonest way to go about it, she thought, 
by making up stories about a cursed flowerbed. She decided that this man may be 
dangerous, since he was attempting to manipulate her into staying, and it was best 
to flee at once. She dropped the violets she had picked, and set out climbing the 
fence again. The young man, still on his knees, watched her without trying to stop 
her, looking quite worried. Beauty reached the top of the fence in no time at all, 
and was about to hop over and be gone when she felt a strange force, like a strong 
wind or an invisible hand, pushing her backwards. Then she felt that she could 
no longer hold the fence—it was as if her hands had become useless, and she was 
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thrown to the ground. Although the softness of the flowerbed prevented any great 
injury, she had her breath taken away, and was quite unable to get up. She gasped 
for breath, and tried to regain herself, but found that she could not. Although her 
lungs tried to expand, it was as if no air could fill them, and after a few frantic 
moments, she passed out entirely. When she awoke, a strange old woman was 
kneeling over her, inspecting her. Once Beauty’s eyes were able to focus, she 
realized that all she could see was the old woman, and nothing else. It was as if the 
garden, the flowers, and the fence no longer existed, and instead the old woman 
was framed by a softly glowing white light.

“Am I dreaming?” Beauty asked.

“No,” said the old woman. “You are in an in-between place.”

“In between awake and asleep?”

“In between life and death.”

Beauty was quite alarmed at this, but the old woman continued to talk, in a most 
gentle voice.

“Now Beauty, please listen. I am the one who cast a spell on the violets. It is true 
what has been told to you. You are now bound to this house and its surrounding 
garden. You may walk the garden and orchards but you may not go beyond the 
fence, for if you do, both you and your host shall die.”

“Oh no!” Beauty cried, “Oh no!”

“Do not fear, my dear girl,” said the woman. “For you will have everything you 
need here, and no harm will come to you as long as you stay within the fence.”

“But I have a family at home!” Beauty protested, “How can I leave my mother and 
father? And how can I live here with someone I do not know?”

“The spell can be broken,” said the old woman, “You must find out how to break it.”

“You mean you don’t know how?” Beauty said angrily. “How can you cast such an 
evil spell when you don’t know how to undo it? You are a most wicked witch!”

“Dear child, I do know how to undo it, and I know that you can, but it will only 
work if you discover it on your own. You will see in time that this is all for the best, 
although I know it is difficult right now.”

The old woman still appeared kind, even though Beauty had spoken angry words. 
Her eyes twinkled with a knowing smile. 

Beauty asked, “If you have indeed done this in kindness, as you say, then surely I 
may have some clue as to how to break the spell?”
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“Of course. My advice to you is to always listen to your heart, and trust your 
heart’s desires, even if they take a different shape than what is expected.”

“That’s it?” Beauty asked.

“That’s all you’ll need. Now you have a choice, my child. You can return to the 
garden where your body lies, or you can continue on to the afterlife.”

“I wish to return to the garden,” Beauty said decisively. As soon as her words were 
spoken, the old woman disappeared, and she could see the violets once more, as 
well as the fence, and the sky above her. She could breathe normally again, and her 
body was free of pain. 

She stood and looked around, and found her host, a well-dressed young man, 
looking at her thoughtfully.

Beauty introduced herself, and explained that she had just met the witch who had 
cast the spell on the violets, and that she believed him now. Her host introduced 
himself as Noble.

Beauty said, “Pleased to meet you, Mr. Noble,” and, most curiously, Noble insisted 
she not call him ‘Mister.’

“Just Noble,” he instructed, and then asked a question:

“Please, my lady, if I may ask, are you the one the villagers call Beauty, and the 
same maiden who turned down an offer of marriage from a Prince?”

Beauty answered yes, and Noble seemed oddly pleased about this. Noble promised 
that he too, would call her Beauty. For the rest of that day, Noble showed her 
around the house and the orchards. He didn’t seem at all surprised or displeased 
that a young woman who was a stranger to him had come to live there, and 
behaved as though it was quite ordinary. His only concern was helping her feel at 
ease. 

As for Beauty, she was in a state of shock, having her fate suddenly thrust upon 
her today without any warning. She could not talk to her parents, could not return 
to them, and had no idea what kind of life was before her now. It was quite too 
much for her to bear. For quite some time she did not speak, and followed silently 
as Noble showed her around her new home. It was quite a grand home—the 
house itself was large, and had in it everything Beauty loved, including a library, 
a painting studio, and a music room. Outside behind the house was an orchard, 
a beautiful fountain, a vegetable garden, and then, way behind that, a barnyard 
with horses, chickens, and a dairy cow. Although the garden of violets could do no 
further harm to her, she resolved never to visit it again.
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When Beauty finally spoke, it was to lament that she could not tell her parents 
where she was. 

“You may write to them,” Noble said, “And I shall take your letters to the post 
office.”

This made her feel slightly less worried, but still she did not speak again until after 
dinner-time. Then a new worry began to upset her, and she suddenly declared to 
Noble:

“My dear Noble, you have been very kind to welcome me here, but I must tell you 
that I will not be made a wife, I will not share a man’s bed nor have his child!” 
Beauty was worried that this would upset her host, but instead Noble’s eyes 
twinkled with amusement.

“My dear Beauty, you have nothing to fear, for I cannot give you a child, and you 
are welcome to your own room.”

It was then that Beauty could finally feel better, for she knew that her host was 
good and kind and that perhaps her fate was not so bad. She was, after all, in a 
fine mansion with everything she could ever want. However, it was still a difficult 
adjustment for her to make, and for the first few days in Noble’s house, she did not 
know what to do with her days, and stayed inside her own room, feeling listless. 
Noble noticed that Beauty was barely leaving her room, and began to bring her 
food to eat and talk to her each day. She found Noble to be interesting, gracious, 
and caring, and she grew to look forward to their talks. She learned that he was 
the last descendent of the Noble family, his parents having died only a few years 
before, and he was living off their wealth. He had never married, because he had 
not met the right woman. Although Beauty enjoyed his company, she found him 
rather unusual, for although his age was twenty-five, he had the appearance of a 
school-boy, and no whiskers ever grew upon his chin. 

After a months’ time, Beauty had begun to feel like her old self again, and she rose 
early each morning to gather eggs and milk for breakfast, did most of the cooking 
for her and Noble, and began to read books from the library. The Noble family 
had an extensive philosophy collection, and one day she was so engrossed in her 
reading that she brought her book to the dinner table. It was then that she found 
out Noble had read the same book, and could engage her in lively and vigorous 
debate. It was quite a thrill to have such an intellectual companion, and for the 
very first time in her life. She grew even fonder of her host, and her spirits rose 
again.

By the time winter came, Beauty had come to enjoy her circumstances and she 
no longer thought about breaking the spell. She became Noble’s best companion, 
too, helping him with all his activities. When he came back from hunting, Beauty 
gathered herbs from the garden and cooked delicious stews; when she found out 
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he was making and selling fine furniture, she became his bookkeeper, and she 
began playing piano for him in the evenings. Her days were full of work and play 
and all of it joyful. 

Beauty still did not know how to explain the witch’s spell to her parents, and she 
feared them being cursed as well if they came looking for her, and so her letters 
were vaguely written with no return address. She simply told them she was living 
somewhere else for now, that she had food and shelter and not to worry about her, 
and that she would visit someday when she got an opportunity. 

Although she had grown happy with her circumstances, she still remembered the 
witch’s advice to her about how to break the spell. “Always listen to your heart, and 
trust your heart’s desires, even if they take a different shape than what is expected.” 
She still did not understand the last part, but she was determined to listen to her 
heart. By the time winter had run its course, and spring was beginning to thaw 
the snow, she was sure her heart was telling her to visit her parents, for surely 
they missed her dreadfully, and she should let them know she was happy and safe. 
However she had no idea how she could visit them. One day, she explained all 
this to Noble. He answered that maybe they could ask the witch for a favor, since 
she had been kind to him in the past, and maybe she would be kind again. Noble 
fetched a magic mirror given to him by the witch and gazed upon it. 

“Dear wise one,” he spoke, “Please, if you can, come to the house of Noble to pay a 
visit to Beauty and me.”

The witch appeared at once. “Why, hello, Noble, dear,” she said. “And hello Beauty. 
Tell me, my girl, how are you doing?”

Beauty explained that she was happy living with Noble, but that she was sad to be 
unable to visit her parents.

“If only I could see them for a few days, and explain my circumstances, and calm 
their fears,” she said.

The old woman asked, “If you go visit your parents, will you return here again?”

“Oh, yes!” Beauty promised. “I quite enjoy living here with Noble. I will be happy 
to return, if only I can see my parents once again.”

“Very well,” said the old woman, “I will give you a ring, and as longs as you wear it 
upon your finger you shall be safe to leave here for one week. At exactly midnight 
on the seventh day, the magic will wear off, and once again you and Noble will die 
if you are away from here. It will be best to return on the sixth day, just to be sure.”
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When Beauty had put on the ring, the old woman vanished. Beauty packed a 
travelling bag immediately and set off for home. Just before leaving, she held Noble 
in a long embrace and promised she would return. As she embraced Noble, she 
had a strange feeling that she was leaving her true home, rather than returning to 
it.

The journey to her village seemed to take no time at all, so happy was she to have 
her freedom, if only for a week. Although it was a half a day’s walk, the time passed 
pleasantly, and she only stopped once to rest and eat. The forest was beautiful, with 
the melting snow and the fresh cool air on her cheeks. She arrived at her parents 
store and found them both inside. Upon seeing her they dropped what they were 
doing and rushed over, throwing their arms around her as tears streamed down 
their faces.

“My dear Beauty!”

“Sweetheart!”

“We were so worried!”

“Where the devil have you been?”

“Your letters had no return address!”

“We thought we’d never see you again!”

Beauty’s eyes filled with tears, too, at the sight of her parents and their worried 
voices. But they did not have to worry very long, because Beauty was happy, 
healthy, and well-fed, and so they knew it was true that she was being well cared 
for where she was living. They noticed as well that she seemed to have a glow 
about her that they had never seen on her before. When the day’s work was done, 
Beauty told them her story from the beginning. How she had been wandering in 
the woods, and had spotted a garden of violets. How she had climbed the fence 
and picked some, but they turned out to have a spell on them. She told of her 
meeting with the witch and the witches’ advice to her, and then she talked about 
Noble. She described Noble as a rather unusual man, but good and kind, and 
quite intelligent as she was, and her eyes lit up as she spoke. Beauty’s parents had 
listened with bewilderment as she described the witch’s spell, but as she described 
Noble their hearts filled with joy, for they saw that their daughter had finally fallen 
in love. And only a few months after having sworn herself to spinsterhood! They 
thought that Noble must be a very fine man indeed, if their daughter, who had 
turned down a Prince, had fallen for him! Then Beauty explained that she was only 
there for a week, and then she would have to return to Noble, because she was still 
under the witch’s spell. 
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Beauty’s parents were relieved that their daughter was living such a pleasant life, 
despite the spell, and they spent a happy week with her. On the seventh day they 
became somber, and lingered for too long saying their goodbyes. Beauty promised 
to ask Noble if her parents could come visit her at his home, so they could see 
where their daughter lived and meet her host. Beauty’s father reminded her to 
trust the witch’s advice, and follow her heart, which surely was opening up to 
Noble. By embracing her love, surely she would break the spell. Beauty agreed to 
follow her heart, and gave another round of goodbyes. By then the midday sun had 
rolled over in the sky, and was now shining slightly to the West. She knew she had 
no more time to linger. She finally left her parents’ home, walking briskly, knowing 
she was late.

As she left her village, and entered the woods, she thought about all her parents 
had talked about with her that week. They spoke of love, and she had not 
considered it before, having believed for so long that she would never love anyone 
but her girlfriends, but she knew now that it was true—she loved Noble. She was 
excited to return to Noble now, and walked gaily and briskly in her haste to see 
him.

Then Beauty thought about how it was so difficult to describe just why Noble was 
unusual, how he was unlike any man, how he was—

Beauty suddenly fell to her knees in shock. She couldn’t believe it—no, it couldn’t 
be true–oh, but of course it was true!

Noble, who had never grown a beard, who had said he couldn’t give her a child, 
who had insisted she not call him ‘Mister,’ who was unlike any man—

Of course! Noble was a woman!

Beauty began to laugh, with embarrassment as well as delight, for her foolishness 
in not realizing it sooner. Surely she had noticed it already—surely she had 
known—of course she had known that Noble was a woman—but she had only 
known it with her heart, and not with her eyes. 

“Always listen to your heart, and trust your heart’s desires, even if they take a 
different shape than what is expected.”

She finally understood the witch’s words. Noble had a different appearance from 
any woman she had seen before, and Noble was also her heart’s desire. Beauty 
continued to laugh, and rolled upon the ground as her laughter overtook her. She 
had always known that she was an unusual woman, who would never love a man. 
Of course Noble was a woman, of course she was! Beauty laughed until the tears 
came to her eyes, and then she finally regained her composure, and saw that the 
sun was setting. She had to return to Noble’s house by midnight, and she still had 
much farther to walk. 
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She began to run, for she was full of energy now and in a hurry to get back. She 
ran at the speed of the wind, and did not stop until she came upon a river. It had 
been only a tiny stream when she had left, but now upon her return, with the 
melting snow, it had swollen into a swiftly-flowing current. She considered her 
options, and decided she should walk along the riverbank to find a narrower 
section to cross. Dusk had fallen and it was harder to see, and she walked along 
the river a few paces, then began to run again, fearing the impending night-time. 
It took considerable time to cross the river, and once she was on the other side, she 
found she was tired and could no longer run. All her laughter and her running had 
drained her, and now she could only walk, cautiously and nervously in the dark, 
guided by the moonlight and twinkling stars. 

Beauty walked and walked, for what seemed like ages, and she began to worry 
about the late hour. Would she manage to arrive by midnight? What if she didn’t? 
She knew she had been delayed three times—first by lingering too long saying 
her goodbyes, then by having a fit of laughter, then by having an unexpected river 
to cross. How late had she gotten? Suddenly, growing more fearful, she began to 
run again, with much difficulty, because her limbs were aching and she was weary 
all over. She tried her very best to hurry, but it was already too late, and when 
midnight came, she was still out in the woods. 

The same feeling she’d had when she first plucked the violets returned to her—the 
feeling that she was being pushed by an unseen force happened again, and she 
collapsed to the ground. Just as before, she tried to fill her lungs, but found no air 
to fill them with. She realized in terror that it was midnight and the magic in the 
ring had worn off. Beauty was furious with herself. Why hadn’t she returned a day 
early as the witch had suggested? Why had she allowed herself to delay so long? 
And now that she lay dying in the woods, would anyone even find her? Would 
she be eaten by animals? Then, to make matters worse, Beauty remembered that 
it wasn’t just her who would die if she was late—Noble would perish, too. Beauty 
thought of her dear Noble, up in her lovely home by herself, waiting for her dear 
companion’s return, and probably struggling for her last breath right now. Hot 
tears began to flow from Beauty’s eyes as she lived her last moments. Oh, how 
sorry she was to be tardy! And when she loved Noble so dearly!

And Beauty promised herself, that if only she could get out of this situation alive, 
she would return to Noble right away, and would never leave her side again. “I love 
you, Noble!” she whispered as the tears streamed down her cheeks. “I love you 
dearly, and I would be your wife!” Then all went black, and the forest was still.
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Not a moment later, a shimmer of light appeared, like a gentle moon beam, and 
it grew brighter until it illuminated the forest surrounding Beauty. She began to 
breathe again, and when she opened her eyes, she saw the witch beside her, her 
eyes twinkling like the stars above. Beauty could feel her limbs again, and the pain 
was gone.

“Am I dead?” she asked.

“No, my dear girl,” the witch said with joy, “You have broken the spell!”

Beauty sat up in surprise.

“But I thought—” she stammered, “—I thought I was dead!”

“No dear, you are very much alive.”

“But I almost died!” Beauty cried out in fear, “I almost died! And all because of 
your spell! Oh, surely, you are a wicked witch!”

The old woman remained quite calm, despite Beauty’s anger. She looked upon the 
girl with tenderness as she spoke.

“I knew all along that you would break the spell. The stars told me so quite a long 
time ago. I also knew that you might dawdle, which is why I warned you to return 
on the sixth day.”

Then Beauty was sorry to have shouted at her. She was right, of course—it was her 
own fault she had been late.

“Now, Beauty, don’t waste any time fretting over what may have gone wrong, for 
here you are still living upon this earth, and only a few steps away is the woman 
you love.” The old woman took a cloth out for Beauty to wipe her tears. 

“What does it mean about me, that I love a woman?” asked Beauty.

The old woman smiled at her and answered: “It is nothing to fear. Your love for 
Noble is as pure and sweet as any love can be. As for why the Goddess creates 
some women who love women, I suppose it is because she wants to hold those 
women closer to her heart during one of her journeys round this earth. She has 
given you this love because she loves you.”

Beauty was quite speechless, and continued to dry her tears.

“Now, it is time to rise and return home. Your love awaits you.” And with that, she 
vanished into the night like a puff of wind. 
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Feeling renewed, Beauty ran the last remaining distance to Noble’s home. She 
threw open the gate, ran past the garden of violets unharmed, and opened the 
front door. Once in the hall, she wondered where Noble would be. As she decided 
to check the front room, Noble came running to meet her, a wide grin on her face.

“Beauty!” cried Noble, “I was so worried!” and they wrapped their arms tightly 
around each other.

“I’m so sorry!” cried Beauty, “I nearly killed us both! I don’t know what’s wrong 
with me, why I delayed so long in returning to you!” And she began to cry again.

But Noble was not angry, and she gently wiped the tears from Beauty’s eyes. 

“But you broke the spell, and that can only mean one thing. You have realized who 
I am, and you have returned to be my wife.”

“Yes!” Beauty replied, “I have realized that you’re a woman, and…” her voice 
became quite soft, “And I love you.”

Noble smiled and said, “I love you too, with all my heart.”

Feeling quite moved, Beauty pulled her closer, as close as her beating heart. When 
curiosity overtook her, she finally asked, “Why didn’t you correct me, when you 
could see I thought you were a man? Why did you let me go on believing it?”

“Well,” Noble explained, “Sometimes people don’t understand me, because I’m not 
what they expect. Some people are afraid of me, and some find it easier to think 
I’m a man. People are afraid of what they don’t understand, and some people who 
are afraid will do terrible things. I’ve wanted to tell you, I knew I should.”

Beauty nodded. “I felt so surprised when I realized it. I should have seen it sooner. 
You’re just an unusual sort of woman, like I am, and that’s what I love about you. I 
think that’s what I’ve always wanted, but I couldn’t know it until I met you.”

“You want a woman like me, who wears trousers and goes hunting?”

“Absolutely! Yes, I do! You are the very best kind of woman!”

Beauty smiled the brightest smile that she had ever smiled, a smile that lit up the 
room like a glowing fire, and Noble leaned in to kiss her. Feeling Noble’s lips on 
hers, she finally understood what her schoolmates were swooning about years ago 
during their adolescence, for she felt so weak in the knees she feared she might fall 
over. 
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“Oh Noble!” she whispered, “You’ve made me the happiest woman on earth!”

“You couldn’t be,” Noble replied with a smile, pulling her closer. “Because I’m even 
happier.”

And so it came to be that Beauty and Noble were married and continued to live 
happily ever after, and although they were free to come and go as they pleased, 
they were never apart for more than a day. For they had each found in each other 
the perfect companion, and their love brought them joy throughout all their days.


